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BBA 6th/Organizatioml Development(231.234,237)

(Organizational Development)
L Answer any eight from the foilowing questions. Ix8=8

(a) What is Organizational Development?

@) What is the full form of OSP?
(c) What is Six Box Model?
(d) What are the two basic types of work teams?
(e) What is 'unfreezing' in change model?
(D What is Coaching?
(g) What is SIET?

@) What is T-group?
(i) Define career life planning.

. (j) What is transactional change?

(Advertising and Prcmotion $rategy)
1. Answer any eight from the following questions very briefly 1x8=8

(a) Define Advertising.

O) What are the 4P's of marketing mix?
(c) State one merit of print media of advertising.
(d) What is 'Film advertising'?
(e) Give two examples of advertising companies in India.
(0 State one ethical issue associated with advertising.
(g) State one objective of advertising.
(h) What is 'USP' in advertising?
(i) Whatispsychographics?
(j) What is slogan?

(Financial Institutions in India)
1. Answer any eight from the following questions 1x8 = 8

(a) Which market deals with short term funds in an ecotromy?

@) Who regulates the activities of capital market?
(c) Who invented ATM?
(d) Name the central bank of United Kingdom?
(e) What is subrogation?
(D What is assignment2 , .

(g) In which year the RBI was established.

@) Name one capital market instrument.
(r) Who is an unit holder?
(j) Name the apex institution regulating and promoting cooperative banks in India.
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(Organizational Development)
Answer any eight from the following questions. f.u"l, *;'tfrio lO *ooOO 2xg = 16(a) Write any two objectives of OD.(b) What do you mean by diagnosis process..,
(c r What are the two basic types of work rerms.,,(d) Mention any two types oforginisadooal cbange.(e) List out tlte intervention schemes that rnay bJ undertaken by an HRD Depaftftent.
!0 What is meant by 3600 perforrnance Appraisal.(g) Give two fearures of a T_group.
(b t What is the meaning of prlcess cotrsultation:)(l) What is job enrichment the orv?
(j) Statetwo nodels inclient- consultatt relationship.

(Advertising and pmmotion Strategy)2. Answer any eight from the following qriestions 1eac.h *i r,ii .:O ,o.arl(a) State two characteristics of advedisils.
(b) What do you mean by bariers t" *ff.iiu. conlnunication?(c) State two advantages oftelevision advcrtisins.(d) State two factors to be considered while seteiting an advertising media.(e) What is transit media of advertising?
(t What is misleading advertisementf
(g) Discuss how demographic factors influence target audiences?(h) Mention two abjectives of advertising.
(t What is integrated marketing commuiication ?(j) What is Advertising Agency.

2. Answer any eight *om rhe tbrllinT:*:::t::':f ffi iJ$"].,*,(a) What is a frnancial institution?
1t) What are global ilepositary receipts?
(c) State two basic objectives ofany central bank?(d) State two features cif a Debit card?
(e) What do you understand by the telm ,Bank 

Rate,?(0 Mention any two characteristics ofa development bank.(g) Mention two weaknesses of the Inriian money _*t"i-'G) Wfrat do you understand by 'Futures, o, ,flrto.", .ootru"t.,f(t Write two features of RRB,s.
(j) What do you mean by custodian ofsecurities?

2x8 = 16

2x8 = 16
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(Organizational Development)
3. Answer any frve from the following questions, (each within 100 words) 4x5 = 20

(a) Discuss the normative goals of OD.
(b) What do you understand by Pro-active change and Re-active change?

(c) Discuss the three factors to be taken into account in selecting an OD intenention scheme.

(d) Discuss the main aspects of a lraming Organisation.
(e) Discuss any two team-building interventions.
(D Mention a few advantages and disadvantages ofusing an intemal change agent to bring about

change in an organisation.
(g) . Discuss the concept of Gamesmanship Mode, ,-*

(Advertising and Promotion Srategy)
3. Answer any five ftom the following questions (each within 1.00 words) 4x5 = 2O

(a) What are the primary functions of advertising?
(b) Discuss the process of communication
(c) Write a short note on Print media of advertising.
(d) Discuss the importance ofmedia plaaning in advertising.
(e) What is the structure of an advertising agency?
(0 What is moral degradation in advertising? Discuss with example.
(g) Discuss the importance of reach, coverage and fiequency in media planning.

. (Financial Institutions in India)
3. Write any five short notes from the following (each rvithin 250 words) 4x5 = 20

(a) Capital market.

@) Automated Teller Machine (ATlvI).
(c) Scheduled Commercial Bank.
(d) Statutory Liquidity Ratio (SLR)
(e) Underwriter.
(D Porifolio manager.
(g) Features of lnvestment Banks.
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4. Answer any two rrom the rbrol'Trtilffffl?,,,?;";fflT;;l*",u., 8x2 = t6(a) How does MBO relate to goal setting and performance review? Discuss the steps rnvotvea inMBO.
(b) Discuss Survey Feedback as an OD intervention scheme.(c) What are ethical dilemas? Discuss the relevance of ethics in OD.

(Advertising and promotion $rategy)4. Answer any two from the following questions (each within 250 words)(a) Discuss the DAGMAR approach in advertising.
@) Discuss the 'SMCR Model, and ,AIDA 

model, of communication_(c) which is the most suitable media for a.vertising? Give your comment stating advantages and
disadvantages of different advertising medias.

(Financial Institntions in India)4. Answer any two frorn the following questions (each within 250 words)(a) Discuss the methods and instruments of crealit control.
(b) Discuss the principles of Insurance.
(c) Define non-banking financial company. Discuss their features and activities.

8x2 = 16

8x2 = 16
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(Organizational DeveloPment)

5. Answer any two from the following questions. (each within 400 words)

(a) Bxplain the three stage model theory of K rt Lewin for bringing organisational change.

(t) What rlo you underStand by Action Research? Discuss the main phases of Action Research.

(B) Diseuss the role of a consultant. Elaborate the different modes through which a consultant and

client relate to each other.

(Advertising and Promotion $rategy)

5, Answer any two from the following questions (each within 400 words)

TOxZ = 20

1Ox2 = 20

IOxZ = 20

(a) Discuss the factors need to be considered while copy writing for an advertisement'

(tr) Discuss the copy writing process for print media. Also explain the roie of colour in this field.

(e) Discuss the Indian aclvertisirt€ scenerio. Also discuss the social and lega1 fhctors associated in

advertisitrg.

(Financial Institutions in India)

5. Answer any two from the following questions (each within 400 words)

(a) Discuss the functions of the Reserve Bank of India.

1t) Briefly discuss the role and functions of the capital market intermediaries'

(c) Discuss the classification ofbanks in the Indians context. What are the functions of a commercial

bark?
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